
Expeditions
k a n d y  - n u w a r a  e l i y a  -  w e l i g a m a

7 days / 6 nights



7-Day Expedition   

Day 01 | Arrival to BIA and proceed to 
Kandy

Encounter the magic of paradise while you stay 
at our captivating destinations. Each location is 
designed to capture the essence of the region 
while bringing you the true spirit of the island. 
From the hills to the coast, there is an enthralling 
adventure at every turn.

Our chauffeur guide will welcome you at the 
Colombo Airport, where you start your adventure 
with a trip to the hills to W15 Hanthana. A realm of 
colonial charm and sublime surroundings await 
your presence. Settle down while your personal 
butler ensures that you are unpacked while you 
sip on a cool beverage or a warm brew. 

Take a stroll in our gardens before you indulge in 
a fantastic feast before you decide to venture 
ahead or take a break in your room.

Spend the rest of your evening taking in the 
sights, unwinding amidst an ambience of 
elegance, taking a dip in our pool, or simply 
exploring the property.

While the day draws to a close, cosy up with a 
warm brew of your choice and draw up an 
appetite for a grand culinary voyage.

Day 02 | Kandy
Wake up to the sounds of the birds and have a 
hearty start to your day with big breakfast. Then 
take a hike,cycling trip or a ride in a restored 
landrover out of the property and into the hills of 
Hanthana. Indulge in a picnic amidst the 
mystical forests and towering mountains while 
the local wildlife keeps your company. 

Once you are back, eat your fill of a big meal 
prepared with excellence and served with 
elegance. Take the rest of the day to enjoy a 
game of tennis, garden games in the lawn or a 
dip in the pool. And when the night comes 
calling, where our chef is sure to whip up 
something special for dinner.

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Hanthana, Sri Lanka



The following experiences are available on 
request

 Trek or cycling tour of Hanthana    
 mountains
 Wildlife Excursion
 Bird or butterfly watching tour
 Open-top defender ride
 Kandy City tour

Day 03 | Kandy – Nuwara Eliya
After an early start and scrumptious breakfast, 
it's time for you to venture further into the hills, 
where a charming realm of colonial 
architecture and the vibrant culture of the 
locals colour the life amidst the cold mountains.

A two and half hour journey would put you in 
the heart of a town known as Little England. 
Once you arrive at W15 Lake Gregory, take a 
moment to relax while your butler ensures 
everything is in place for your luxurious stay. 
After lunch, grab some bicycles or take a walk 
into town where you can explore the remnants 
of a bygone era. Explore the green lawns of 
Victoria Park, the Golf Course and Race Course 
or visit the buzzing Bale Bazaar or market for a 
more localized experience.

The following experiences are available on 
request
 
 Nuwara Eliya City Tour
 Picnic
 High Tea

Day 04 | Nuwara Eliya
Begin your day with a big breakfast of your 
choice and prepare for a more adventurous 
tour. Take a hike to Single Tree Mountain or 
Pedro Estate viewpoint, where you will be met 
with an exquisite picnic with a breathtaking 
view. Take your time and indulge in the beauty 
of the mountains and the rolling fields of tea 
before your set off back to the property, where 
you'll be just in time for a quick dip in the pool 
before lunch.

Day 05 | Nuwara Eliya - Weligama
After breakfast, prepare to set off towards the 
coast of Weligama, where the sun-kissed 
beaches await. After a four-hour journey, you'll 
be greeted by the waves and the sandy 
beaches. Weligama is famous for its surf, so for 
those looking for a more thrilling encounter, this 
is the ideal experience for you. As the evening 
draws closer, you'll find the beach coming alive 
with music and colour while our restaurant 
dishes out some of the all-time favourites like 
wood-fire pizza, big hearty burghers and 
whimsical cocktails.

Day 06 | Weligama
It's another day of fun in the sun. Whether it's the 
surf and the waves you want to take on or 
explore the coastal adventures the quaint town 
has to offer, Weligama is brimming with exciting 
discoveries. Visit an organic farm or a 
low-country tea estate or indulge in a host of 
fascinating excursions the southern coast of Sri 
Lanka has to offer. Whether it's a lively party or 
talented artists taking the stage, you can wind 
down or let your hair down while we serve some 
of the best food down the coast.

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Hanthana, Sri Lanka

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Lake Gregory, Sri Lanka

If you feel up for it, you can visit a tea factory 
and learn about the arts and craft of 
manufacturing one of the most sought-after 
commodities in the world. If not, take a stroll 
around the lake where there is a host of 
activities that you can do, such as 
paddle-boarding or jet-skiing.

The following experiences are available on 
request

 Nuwara Eliya City Tour
 Historic and religious landmark tour
 Wildlife or bird watching tour
 Tea Factory Tour
 Hike to Single Tree Mountain or    
 Pedro    
 Estate view point
 Jet Skiing or Paddleboarding

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Lake Gregory, Sri Lanka

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Lake Gregory, Sri Lanka



Day 07 | Weligama - Airport
After breakfast, pack up to make your way back 
to Colombo and depending on your flight time, 
we can organize a quick tour of the island's 
buzzing metropolis prior to your arrival at the 
airport

The following experiences are available on 
request

 Organic farm visit
 Cinnamon Island
 Whale or dolphin watching
 Sea turtle hatchery
 Galle Fort

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Lake Gregory, Sri Lanka

Suggested overnight stay at
W15 Lake Gregory, Sri Lanka







You can head farther into the hills after an early start and a delicious breakfast. Here, you 
will find a picturesque area of colonial architecture and a thriving local culture that 
provide colour to life 

SUGGESTED EXPERIENCE

Whale or dolphin
 watching

Sea turtle hatchery Galle Fort

Historic and religious
 landmark tour

Wildlife or bird 
watching tour

Hike to Single Tree
 Mountain or 

PedroEstate view point
Tea Factory Tour Organic farm visit Cinnamon IslandJet Skiing or 

Paddleboarding

Nuwara Eliya City Tour High TeaPicnic

Trek or cycling tour of 
Hanthana mountains

Wildlife Excursion
Open-top defender 

ride
Kandy City tour

Bird or butterfly 
watching tour



Starting at $840 per person on Double shoring basis. 
pricing and conditions

 All transfers in an Air-conditioned   
 vehicle. 
 Accommodation on BB Basis except  
 for W15 Hanthona Estote which is on  
 All Inclusive Basis. 

includes
 Entrance Tickets and Fees for   
 excursions. 
 Extra meals not mentioned in the   
 includes. 

excludes

Send an email or call or WharsApp message our team now to maw a reservation or to 
get more details about the tours and other holiday options. 

contact us for reservation or more details 

info@w15.lk w15collection +94 77 365 8339 www.w15.lk




